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A PARTNER IN PLACEMAKING

As a partner in placemaking, NINE dot ARTS 
helps clients transform spaces into one-of-a-kind 
experiences. Through the power of original art, we 
captivate audiences and distinguish a memorable 
sense of place. What we offer:

CREATIVE EXCELLENCE

Unlike art galleries or brokers with limited 
inventories, NINE dot ARTS works with artists 
from around the world to help clients fill varied 
spaces with murals, multimedia installations, 
and more. Our creative expertise leads to custom 
collections that are more than art on walls. 

COLLABORATIVE PROCESS

Our proven approach makes art curation a 
collaborative, efficient, and enjoyable experience. 
By working closely with project partners - from 
developers and engineers to designers and 
architects - we create space for bold, iconic 
artwork that would be impossible anywhere 
else, ensuring cohesion with the property’s 
architecture, lighting, and design.

INDUSTRY & MARKET EXPERTISE

Our team of specialists develops art experiences 
across a range of industries nationwide, from 
boutique hotels to 20,000-acre community art 
plans. We support projects of any size and scale, 
delivering incredible outcomes that keep people 
coming back. 

The Value of Partnering with NINE dot ARTS

Hear Interior Design Director 
Staci Patton share the 
value of working with an art 
consultant on dot dot dot: 
The NINE dot ARTS podcast

https://ninedotarts.com/dot-dot-dot-ep-9/
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LOCALIZED IMPACT 

No matter the industry or location of our projects, 
we engage with the community to understand 
local culture and source artists who reflect it. This 
allows us to reinvest your project budget into 
the local creative economy, boosting artists’ 
careers while building authenticity, goodwill, and 
good press for your property.

PUBLIC ART PROWESS

We skillfully oversee percent-for-art 
requirements on behalf of our clients, navigating 
bureaucratic processes while facilitating 
decision-making and buy-in from artists, 
municipal leaders, and other stakeholder groups 
- culminating in a high quality art experience for 
public benefit. 

COMMISSION MANAGEMENT

We curate, acquire, and install site-specific 
commissions that bring your brand to life. From 
soliciting design proposals to contracting with 
artists, we manage the entire commission 
process while providing progress updates along 
the way. 

COMMUNITY ART PLANNING

NINE dot ARTS develops community art plans 
(traditionally called “art master plans”) for large-
scale developments, municipalities, and cities, 
leveraging art and culture to uplift local assets 
and amplify the heart and soul of a place - its 
people. 

Connect with us to leverage art and culture for your next project.            LetsTalk@NINEdotARTS.com

Watch NINE dot ARTS CEO 
Martha Weidmann’s webinar, 
Transformative Placemaking

Hear artist Juan Alonso-
Rodríguez describe the value 
of public art on dot dot dot: 
The NINE dot ARTS Podcast

https://ninedotarts.com/contact/
mailto:LetsTalk%40NINEdotARTS.com?subject=
https://ninedotarts.com/webinar-transformative-placemaking/
https://ninedotarts.com/podcast-public-vs-private-art-commissions/

